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In this work we revisit the dissociative adsorption of methane on Ir(111) through Density Functional Theory
calculations. We focus on the role of surface defects entailing undercoordinated Ir atoms (e.g. steps), and
thermally induced distortions of a defect-free terrace. Though both factors provoke a significant activation
of the CH3· · ·H bond cleavage, our results indicate that the latter (surface distortions) is more likely the
responsible for the low activation energy derived from experiments at high-surface-temperature (Ts = 1000
K) and low impact energy molecules (Ei . 0.15 eV). Still, since surface distortions are strongly attenuated
when Ts decreases, dissociation on undercordinated Ir atoms could play a more important role for low surface
temperatures. Hence, we provide useful information to guide new experiments intended to unravel the origin
of the dominant dissociation pathway for low kinetic energy molecules.
I. INTRODUCTION
The dissociative adsorption of methane on transition
metal surfaces is of great practical interest because it is
the rate-limiting step of the catalytic steam reforming
process used to produce commercial molecular hydrogen
(see e.g. 1 and references therein). In addition, a large
number of results available from well-controlled molec-
ular beam experiments (see e.g. refs. 2–4) on one hand,
and Density Functional Theory (DFT) (see e.g. refs. 5–8)
and molecular dynamics (MD) (see e.g. refs. 9–12) calcu-
lations on the other, makes of methane/metal systems,
ideal benchmarks for a deep understanding of the reac-
tivity of polyatomic molecules on surfaces.
Molecular beam experiments have been used to investi-
gate the reactive sticking of methane on many low-Miller-
index surfaces of metallic single crystals, e.g., W, Ru, Ni,
Pd, Pt, and Ir2–4,13,14. The common main signature ob-
served in the experiments is a strong increase (up to four
orders of magnitude) of the sticking probability (S0) with
increasing normal impact energy, Ei, in the range 0.2 eV
. Ei . 1.2 eV. This behavior is ascribed to a direct acti-
vated mechanism governing the CH3· · ·H bond cleavage.
In such a high kinetic energy regime, methane molecules
are not likely to be efficiently reoriented and/or focused
by the interaction potential towards the most reactive
configurations. Hence, a molecule dissociates (directly) if
it hits the surface with translational energy high enough
to overcome the activation barrier corresponding to the
impact site and its initial orientation, being otherwise
scattered back to vacuum. Thus, the sharp increase of
S0 with increasing Ei mentioned above simply reflects
the increasing fraction of molecular configurations allow-
ing dissociation.
Among the many metal surfaces used in supersonic
molecular beam experiments, for some of them there is
also evidence of a different reaction mechanism operative
for Ei . 0.15 eV. This is the case of Pt(110), Ir(110), and
Ir(111) for which, in such a low energy range, S0 increases
when Ei decreases. This behavior is usually considered as
a fingerprint of trapping-mediated dissociation, since the
trapping probability increases when Ei decreases. This
is because as lower the molecular kinetic energy is, less
energy redistribution between the molecular degrees of
freedom (DOF) and/or energy transfer to the surface is
required for the molecule to get trapped near the surface.
Temporarily trapped molecules can explore a larger set
of surface sites (including surface defects like steps) with
many different orientations and so, can dissociate with
a higher probability than in a single collision. In such a
case, trapping acts as a precursor for dissociation15.
For CH4/Ir(111), two experimental groups indepen-
dently obtained very similar sticking curves S0(Ei) point-
ing to precursor mediated dissociative adsorption at low
impact energies13,14. Combining molecular beam and
bulb experiments, Seets et al. determined an appar-
ent activation energy of 0.28 eV for the low kinetic en-
ergy regime Ei . 0.15 eV13. Following the latter work,
Dombrowski et al. rationalized the low energy part of
the S0(Ei) sticking curve through a model considering
chemisorption and desorption from a physisorbed pre-
cursor state and an activation energy for dissociation of
0.213 eV (with respect to the energy level of the molecule
in vacuum)14. In addition, they also fitted the high en-
ergy part of the sticking curve with an erf-function and
obtained an apparent average activation energy for direct
dissociation of 1.18 eV14. The large (∼ 1 eV) difference
between apparent activation energies deduced from the
low and high energy parts of the S0(Ei) curve is certainly
intriguing, as well as the fact that for an impact energy
of 0.5 eV (almost twice the value of the apparent acti-
vation energy estimated from the low energy regime), S0
is as low as 0.01. This might be due to a low energy
but very tight transition state (TS) as found in the past
for N2 interacting with W(110)
16 and Ru(0001)17. Thus,
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a precise characterization of the methane/Ir(111) poten-
tial energy surface (PES) is highly desirable, in particular
for future dynamical studies of reactive sticking near the
threshold where not only classical over-the-barrier but
also quantum tunneling can play an important role18? .
To our knowledge, Henkelman and Jónsson5 were the
first to compute the activation energy for the CH3· · ·H
bond cleavage on Ir(111) using DFT, and obtained Eb ∼
0.3 eV, which was considered consistent with the acti-
vation energy estimated by Seets et al. from their low
Ei-regime experimental results. However, the authors
later commented that such a low DFT Eb-value was due
to limitations of the k-point sampling, and that the con-
verged barrier is approximately 0.7 eV (see ref. 28 of ref.
19). More recently, Qi et al.8 also used DFT to evaluate
Eb and obtained an even larger value: 0.93 eV. Thus, to
date, the origin of the low (∼ 0.3 eV) apparent activation
energy for chemisorption extracted from experiments in
the low Ei-regime remains unclear. On the one hand, a
low concentration of undercoordinated Ir atoms in sur-
face defects like steps (expected to be more reactive than
those in a perfect flat Ir(111) terrace) might be playing
some role in the low Ei-regime for which the reactive
sticking probability is as small as ∼ 10−413,14. On the
other hand, thermally induced surface distortions might
be affecting the results reported in refs. 13,14, obtained
for a surface temperature, Ts = 1000 K. To our knowl-
edge, none of these effects has been so far investigated
theoretically and so, the aim of this work is to fill this gap.
Therefore, in this paper we revisit the energetics of dis-
sociative adsorption of methane on Ir(111) through DFT
calculations. In contrast with previous investigations5,8,
here we consider not only the case of an ideal (flat) Ir(111)
terrace in the limit of very low temperatures, but also
the possible effect on the surface reactivity of: i) under-
coordinated Ir atoms in steps, and ii) thermally induced
distortions for Ts = 1000 K.
II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
All the DFT calculations were performed within the
generalized gradient approximation (GGA) proposed by
Perdew, Burke and Ernzerhof (PBE)20 to describe elec-
tronic exchange and correlation, and using the projector
augmented wave (PAW) method21 implemented in the
plane-wave code VASP22–26. The energy cutoff was set
in 450 eV. Electronic smearing was introduced within the
Methfessel-Paxton method27 with N=1 and σ= 0.2 eV,
but all the energies informed were obtained by extrapo-
lation to 0 K. The resulting optimum lattice parameter
for Ir bulk was 3.873 Å, which agrees well with the ex-
perimental value: 3.839 Å28.
The Ir(111) surface was modeled by a five-layer slab
leaving a ∼ 27 Å thick vacuum space to avoid interac-
tion with its periodic images and dipole corrections were
not introduced. All the calculations were carried out
for a 3×3 unit cell, and the Brillouin zone was sampled
with a 5×5×1 k-point mesh using the Monkhorst-Pack
method29. The geometry of the clean surface was opti-
mized by allowing to relax all the Ir atoms in the two
topmost layers of the slab while keeping the interlayer
distance between the three bottom layers fixed to the
value corresponding to Ir bulk. In geometry optimiza-
tions, the calculations were stopped when the forces on
all the mobile atoms were smaller than 0.01 eV/Å.
To investigate the interaction energy of H, CH3 and
CH4 species with Ir(111), the coordinates of all the Ir
atoms in the two topmost layers of the slab, and those
of the adsorbates have been optimized unless otherwise
stated. Adsorption energies (Eads) of H and CH3 were
computed using the formula:
Eads = E[X/Ir(111)]− E[Ir(111)]− E[X] (1)
with X = H, or CH3; and E[X/Ir(111)], E[Ir(111)], and
E[X] being the total energy of the X/Ir(111) system, the
clean Ir(111), and the X species in vacuum respectively.
All the calculations except those of E[H], and E[CH3],
were carried out without considering spin polarization.
According to Eq. 1, negative Eads values correspond to
exothermic adsorption.
The search for saddle points (SPs) of the CH4/Ir(111)
PES (i.e. transition states, TSs) corresponding to the
first C-H bond cleavage process was performed in two
steps: (i) first, climbing image nudged elastic band
(CINEB) calculations30 were performed until the forces
on all the mobile atoms in the highest energy configura-
tion were . 0.06 eV/Å; (ii) then, the geometry of the
highest energy configuration obtained in step (i) was op-
timized using the Quasi-Newton method implemented in
VASP, until the forces on all the mobile atoms were ≤
0.01 eV/Å. We have used this two-step procedure (with
a loose stopping criterion in the first step and a stringent
one in the second step) to reduce the computational cost
of the CINEB calculations. The search for SPs of the
PES were performed keeping the positions of all the Ir
atoms fixed in their equilibrium values for the clean slab
(rigid surface calculation), and also allowing the Ir atoms
in the two topmost layers to relax (relaxed surface calcu-
lation). The true SP character of all the TSs geometries
reported in this work has been confirmed through the
calculation of the corresponding vibrational frequencies.
To investigate the reactivity of undercoordinated Ir
atoms in surface defects which can never be totally
avoided in experiments, we have performed calculations
by removing one row of topmost layer Ir atoms. Though
they correspond to a missing-row like reconstructed sur-
face, Ir atoms which are nearest neighbors (NN) to the
missing row are expected to present a reactivity similar
to that of atoms in step edges between large 111 terraces.
Canonical (NVT) ab-initio molecular dynamics (AIMD)
calculations for clean Ir(111) at Ts = 500 K, and 1000
K, were performed using a Langevin thermostat with a
parameter γ = 29.13 ps−1 chosen according to Eq. 4.11
of ref. 31. The classical equations of motion were inte-
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TABLE I: H adsorption energy, Eads, as defined in Eq.
1 (in eV), and optimum height of the H atom with
respect to the position of the topmost layer Ir atoms in
the clean Ir(111) surface, zH , (in Å).
top fcc hcp
Eads -2.75 -2.71 -2.67
zH 1.69 1.04 1.03
grated using the Verlet algorithm32 with a time-step, ∆t
= 10 fs.
G.-J. Kroes has recently reviewed the possibilities and
limitations of DFT-GGA calculations to predict barri-
ers for reactions of molecules? . For instance, it is well
known that GGA-type functionals fail to describe Van
der Waals interactions and so, physisorption wells which
can act as precursor state for dissociative adsorption
are described poorly. However, DFT-GGA calculations
(without and with dispersion corrections) performed by
Henkelman and Jónsson for CH4/Ir(111) indicate that
dispersion corrections barely affect the molecule-surface
PES around the TS (see Fig. 1 of ref. 5), being only
important at larger molecule-surface distances. Thus,
DFT-PBE calculations are suitable for our objective of
finding a possible low-activation-energy transition state
allowing low impact energy CH4 molecules to dissociate
on Ir(111).
III. RESULTS
A. ”Ideal” Ir(111) terrace in the limit of low temperatures
In this subsection we will consider the case of an ideal
Ir(111) terrace as expected to be encountered by methane
molecules impinging the surface in the limit of very low
temperatures. Under such conditions, it is reasonable
to consider the lowest-energy configuration of the clean
Ir(111) surface (rigid surface calculation), and also ac-
counting for possible surface distortions induced only by
the interaction with the impinging methane molecules
(relaxed surface calculation). The latter calculations cor-
respond to the limit cases of sudden and adiabatic evo-
lution of the surface DOF during the molecule-surface
collision respectively. The influence of surface defects,
and thermally induced surface distortions at high tem-
peratures will be considered in subsections III B and III C
respectively.
1. Dissociation products: H and CH3 adsorption
We have first investigated the adsorption of a hydro-
gen atom in all the high symmetry sites of Ir(111): top,
FIG. 1: Top view of the optimum configurations found
for CH3 adsorption on different sites of the Ir(111)
surface39.
bridge (brg), hollow-hcp (hcp) and hollow-fcc (fcc). In
Table I we report the obtained adsorption energies and
the optimum hydrogen distances to the surface, zH , de-
fined with respect to the height of the topmost-layer Ir
atoms for the clean surface. The most stable adsorption
site for hydrogen is top (Eads = -2.75 eV), followed in
stability by the fcc (Eads = -2.71 eV) and hcp (Eads =
-2.67 eV) sites. We have not been able to find a stable
adsorption configuration on bridge. Nevertheless, keep-
ing fixed the lateral coordinates (xH , yH) of the H atom
on bridge, we obtained Eads = -2.66 eV, a value sim-
ilar to the ones obtained for the other high-symmetry
sites indicating a very low energetic corrugation of the
H/Ir(111) PES. The highest stability of top sites for
adsorption of H on Ir(111) is in good agreement with
experiments33–35, and the relative stability of the four
high symmetry sites considered here is also consistent
with previous DFT calculations5,8,36. The Eads values
reported here are slightly smaller (adsorption more sta-
ble) than those reported in ref. 36 (by between 0.02 eV
and 0.17 eV), and larger (adsorption less stable) than
those of ref. 5 (by between 0.13 eV and 0.17 eV). A pre-
cise comparison with the adsorption energies reported in
ref. 8 is not straightforward because in the latter work,
a different reference energy was used for the definition
of Eads. From the H2 desorption energy extracted from
Temperature Programmed Desorption (TPD) data (0.56
eV)37, and the H2 dissociation energy (D0 = 4.52 eV)
38,
it is possible to estimate the experimental Eads value ∼
-2.53 eV (assuming that H2 dissociation on Ir(111) is
non-activated). This value deviates only ∼ 8 % from
our present theoretical value and so, validates the calcu-
lation method and our particular DFT set up described
above.
We have also investigated adsorption of CH3 on the
high-symmetry sites of Ir(111), and for different orienta-
tions of the C-H bonds. The final adsorption structures
obtained after geometry optimization are represented in
Fig. 1, and in Table II we report their corresponding Eads
values and the C atom height above the surface, zC . The
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TABLE II: CH3 adsorption energy, Eads, as defined in
Eq. 1 (in eV), and optimum height of the C atom with
respect to the position of the topmost layer Ir atoms in
the clean Ir(111) surface, zC , (in Å).
top-1 top-2 top-3 brg-1 brg-2 hcp fcc
Eads -1.95 -1.95 -1.94 -1.58 -1.76 -1.56 -1.66
zC 2.26 2.26 2.26 1.89 1.92 1.71 1.69
most stable adsorption geometries for CH3 were found on
top sites with the C-Ir bond perpendicular to the surface.
In these sites we have obtained three almost isoenergetic
stable structures characterized by different orientations
of the C-H bonds: top-1, top-2, and top-3 (see Fig. 1).
Thus, a methyl group adsorbed on a top site can rotate
almost freely around the C-Ir bond. This is not surpris-
ing since for configurations with the C atom on top sites,
the H atoms are far from and interact weakly with the
surface. In contrast, the orientation of the C-H bonds
has a stronger effect for adsorption on bridge and hol-
low sites. On both hcp and fcc sites, the only stable
adsorption geometries found have the H atoms pointing
to top sites as shown in Fig. 1. A 60◦ rotation of the
methyl group around the C-Ir bond, provokes an energy
increase of 0.45 eV. This repulsion is due to H-Ir distances
shorter than in the case of adsorption on top because of
the smaller optimum zC values for methyl adsorption on
hollow sites. Finally, on bridge sites we have found only
two stable adsorption configurations for CH3, brg-1 and
brg-2, which significantly differ from each other in both,
energy and geometry (see Fig. 1). In fact, it must be
noted that the structure called brg-2, corresponds to a
configuration with the C atom slightly displaced from a
bridge site but still on the line joining two NN Ir surface
atoms. This displacement of the C atom to a less sym-
metric site entails also different heights above the surface
of the three H atoms, in contrast with all the other more
symmetric stable structures we found.
The fact that on Ir(111), CH3 adsorption is most sta-
ble on top sites is in agreement with DFT results re-
ported previously36. The stability ordering of adsorption
of CH3 on the high-symmetry sites we have obtained, is
the same as the one reported in ref. 36, being the Eads
values reported here slightly smaller (adsorption more
stable) than those of the latter work (e.g. by 0.07 eV
for top sites). Also, the present Eads values for top sites
are 0.32 eV larger (adsorption less stable) than the one
reported in ref. 5. The origin of this relatively large dis-
crepancy is very likely due to limitations in the k-point
sampling used in ref. 5 as already mentioned above19.
FIG. 2: Top and side views for the tbe
(top-bridge-eclipsed) and top view for the tba
(top-bridge-alternated) TSs configurations39.
2. Transition states for CH3· · ·H dissociation
We have looked for the saddle points of the
CH4/Ir(111) PES corresponding to CH3· · ·H dissociation
for molecular configurations with the C atom on various
high-symmetry surface sites and for different orientations
of the C-H bonds. To identify the various resulting SP
configurations we assign to each of them a three-letter
name: (i) the first letter indicates the high-symmetry
surface site closest to the C atom (t for top, b for brg,
h for hollow-hcp, and f for hollow-fcc sites), (ii) the sec-
ond letter indicates the high-symmetry site to which the
breaking C-H bond is pointing to, and (iii) the third let-
ter indicates the relative orientation of the C-H bonds of
the intact methyl group with respect to the breaking C-
H bond (a for alternated, and e for eclipsed structures).
This nomenclature is illustrated in Fig. 2 for the tbe
(the lowest energy TS we have found, see below) and tba
structures.
The energies of the SPs are defined with respect to a
reference configuration with the CH4 molecule and the
Ir(111) surface, both in equilibrium and far from each
other (for a C-surface distance of 6 Å). In this reference
configuration, the C-H distances are 1.1 Å, and the H-
C-H angles are 109.5◦, both in good agreement with the
experimental values for the free CH4 molecule
38. Table
III summarizes the energies and geometries of all the SPs
we have found following the procedure described in Sec-
tion II in both, rigid and relaxed surface calculations.
We have found six TSs with the C atom on top and one
with the C atom on a bridge site (hereafter referred to as
t-type and b-type TSs respectively). In both rigid and re-
laxed surface calculations, the lowest energy TS obtained
was the tbe, corresponding to an eclipsed geometry with
the C atom on top of an Ir atom and the breaking C-H
bond pointing to a bridge site. Only one imaginary fre-
quency has been obtained for the TSs reported in this
work, except in a few cases in which we were unable to
avoid some additional imaginary frequencies (very small
in absolute value) probably due to small numeric errors
for flat saddle points, e.g. the bhe geometry in relaxed
surface calculations.
The six t-type TSs are almost isoenergetic and differ
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TABLE III: TSs properties Energies are informed in eV
referenced at the methane far from the slab. All
distances are in Å and the z coordinates of C and Ir
atoms are defined with respect to the height of the
surface Ir atoms in the clean surface. The θ angle is
expressed in degrees.
Name Eb dC-H dC-Ir zC zH zIr θ
Rigid Surface
tbe 0.83 1.53 2.29 2.29 1.29 0 130.7
tba 0.84 1.50 2.31 2.31 1.29 0 132.8
the 0.85 1.55 2.28 2.28 1.25 0 131.8
tha 0.86 1.53 2.30 2.30 1.27 0 132.7
tfe 0.85 1.54 2.29 2.29 1.26 0 131.8
tfa 0.86 1.51 2.30 2.30 1.28 0 132.4
bhe 1.56 1.64 2.63 2.25 1.17 – 131.0
Relaxed Surface
tbe 0.66 1.50 2.26 2.42 1.42 0.17 131.9
tba 0.67 1.47 2.28 2.44 1.44 0.16 133.0
the 0.67 1.52 2.25 2.42 1.41 0.17 131.7
tha 0.68 1.49 2.27 2.44 1.44 0.17 132.1
tfe 0.68 1.52 2.25 2.42 1.41 0.16 131.6
tfa 0.69 1.49 2.27 2.44 1.44 0.17 132.1
bhe 1.42 1.59 2.59 2.26 1.09 – 137.3
from each other in the direction of the breaking C-H bond
and the eclipsed and alternated character. They are all
characterized by very similar values of the dissociating
C-H bond length, dC−H (∼ 1.52 Å), and azimuthal an-
gle, θ (∼ 131◦); the shortest C-Ir distance, dC−Ir (∼ 2.3
Å), and the heights of the active C, H, and Ir atoms, zC ,
zH , and zIr respectively (see Table III). These six similar
Eb values for t-types TSs are not unexpected in view of
the relatively weak energetic corrugation of the H/Ir(111)
PES (see Table I) and the fact that the CH3 group can
rotate almost freely around the C-H bond when is ad-
sorbed on top sites (see Table II). In addition, almost
isoenergetic t-type TSs for CH3-H dissociation have been
reported also for Ni(111) and Pt(111)7.
From Table III, it is clear that surface relaxation con-
tributes significantly to reduce the energy of all the t-type
TSs, Eb decreases ca. 0.17 eV when surface relaxation is
allowed. This energy lowering is mainly due to a 0.16-
0.17 Å shift up of the Ir atom closest to the molecule (the
active one) with respect to its optimum position for the
clean surface. If the only surface DOF optimized during
the search of the tbe TS is the z coordinate of the active
Ir atom, the resulting Eb value is only a few meV larger
than the one obtained in the unconstrained geometry op-
timization. This surface relaxation effect is very similar
to the one found for CH4 dissociation on Ni(111) and
Pt(111)18,40–42. Still, the active Ir atom shift-up is, in
magnitude, the same as for Pt atoms but 0.04 Å smaller
than for Ni ones, and the resulting Eb lowering for Ir(111)
is∼ 0.04 eV larger than the one obtained for both Ni(111)
and Pt(111). We will come back to the importance of Ir
atom displacements from their equilibrium positions in
the CH4/Ir(111) reactivity in Section III C.
Concerning the comparison with the activation energy
barriers reported previously for CH4/Ir(111) by other au-
thors, the lowest value we have obtained (i.e. 0.66 eV for
the tbe TS geometry, allowing surface relaxation) is in
reasonably good agreement with the k-point converged
value mentioned in ref. 19 (0.7 eV), and 0.27 eV smaller
than the one reported by Qi et al.8: 0.93 eV. The lat-
ter significant discrepancy might be partially due to the
use of a 2×2 supercell in ref. 8, which is known to entail
an increase of the activation energy barrier for methane
dissociation with respect to calculations performed in a
3×3 supercell due to the higher surface coverage43.
Since vibrational softening is expected to play an im-
portant role in the C-H bond breaking process we have
also computed the activation energy barrier including
vibrational zero point energy (ZPE) corrections. This
reduces the activation energy barrier in ∼ 0.1 eV; e.g.
including ZPE corrections, for the tbe TS, Eb becomes
equal to 0.73 eV and 0.57 eV for the rigid and the re-
laxed surface respectively.
Apart from the lowest energy t-type TSs described
above, in Table III we also report a b-type one (bhe,
with the C atom on a bridge site) whose energy is larger
than for the t-type ones by ∼ 0.7 eV. In line with the rule
that predicts a larger activation energy for a TS located
closer to the exit channel (late TS), the dC−H value of
the bhe TS is ∼ 0.1 Å larger than for the t-type ones.
Various attempts to find a SP with the C atom on hol-
low sites were unfruitful. Nevertheless, by performing
the geometry optimization over a hollow-fcc site while
fixing the lateral coordinates of the C atom (xC ,yC), we
have found an activation energy barrier of 1.72 eV for
the rigid surface. Despite the latter activation energy
does not correspond to a true SP of the PES, this energy
value is still representative of the cost for breaking the
first C-H bond if the C atom is on a hollow-fcc site. Such
an energy cost on hollow-fcc sites is 0.89 eV and 0.16
eV larger than for the tbe and bhe configurations respec-
tively. Thus, CH4/Ir(111) can be considered as a system
with a high energetic corrugation for which dissociation
on top sites is energetically largely favored with respect
to other surface sites. Thus, low energy CH4 molecules
are expected to dissociate only on top sites of Ir(111).
The Eb values obtained for the Ir(111) terraces are
consistent with the apparent activation energy obtained
experimentally for the high energy part of the sticking
curve13,14. Nevertheless, the lowest Eb value found is
considerably higher than the apparent activation energy
extracted from experiments corresponding to low-energy
molecules impinging Ir(111). Therefore, in the following
subsections we will explore other possible reaction path-
ways with lower energy barriers due to the existence of
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FIG. 3: Top views for the tbe TS in steps type A and
B39.
TABLE IV: Properties of the tbe TS on type A and B
steps: Energies are informed in eV referenced at the
methane far from the slab. All distances are in Å and
the z coordinates of C and Ir atoms are defined with
respect to the height of the surface Ir atoms in the clean
surface. The θ angle is expressed in degrees.
Eb dC-H dC-Ir zC zH zIr θ
step-
A
0.28 1.44 2.26 2.20 1.24 0.10 131.4
step-B 0.35 1.48 2.25 2.28 1.32 0.10 130.5
surface defects like steps, and thermally induced surface
distortions.
B. CH4 dissociation on Ir(111) with monoatomic steps
It is well known that under-coordinated atoms in steps
are, in general, more reactive than those located in flat
terraces (see 44 and references therein). In addition,
when dealing with flat low Miller index metal surfaces,
in practice it is not possible to completely avoid steps.
Thus, whenever a surface-reaction probability is smaller
than or similar to the fraction of surface atoms near
defects, steps are potential candidates to dominate the
observed reactivity. This is so in particular, for low
impact energy molecules which are more likely to get
trapped, explore a large surface area and encounter a
step-edge. These conditions are certainly met in the case
of CH4/Ir(111). For Ei . 0.3 eV, the sticking prob-
abilities reported (for Ts = 1000 K) are ∼ 10−4 and
the fraction of defect sites is estimated to be less than
5×10−313. In addition, trapping of low energy molecules
has been identified both experimentally,13 and in MD
simulations? that predicted, e.g., a trapping probability
of ∼ 0.4 in a wide range of temperatures (between 50 K
and 1500 K) and a lifetime of the trapped molecules as
long as ∼ 9 ps for Ei = 50 meV.
In this context, it is important to estimate in what ex-
tent steps might influence the reactivity of the Ir(111)
surface for methane dissociative adsorption. Therefore,
we have carried out DFT calculations for two model step-
edges of Ir(111), usually called type-A and type-B steps.
They are characterized by {100} and {111} microfacets
respectively (see Fig. 3) and for Ir(111), type-B steps are
expected to be more stable, and so more abundant than
type-A ones45. The lowest energy TS geometry obtained
for the flat surface (tbe) was used as starting point for the
search of the TSs on both step-edges and the geometry
optimization was performed allowing the relaxation of
the Ir atoms in the two topmost layers. The resulting TS
geometries are shown in Fig. 3. During the optimization,
the methane molecule shifted from the initial tbe config-
uration displayed in Fig. 2 towards the step-edge. On
the type-A and type-B steps we have respectively found
Eb values equal to 0.28 eV and 0.35 eV, and dC-H val-
ues 0.06 Å and 0.03 Å shorter than for the tbe TS on the
terrace (see Table IV). Thus, near both step-edges the ac-
tivation energy barrier becomes smaller and earlier than
in the perfect Ir(111) terrace. As expected, the lowest
activation energy barrier was found for the predicted less
stable step-edge. For the most stable type-B step, the
barrier for methane dissociation is 0.31 eV lower than on
a perfect terrace. A very similar activation energy reduc-
tion has been also obtained in a test calculation of the
TS on a B-type step modeled using a 3×6 supercell and
removing three topmost-layer Ir rows, which entails a dis-
tance between consecutive steps twice larger than in the
calculations in the 3×3 supercell (9.8 Å vs. 4.9 Å). This
validates our model calculations used to estimate the re-
activity of Ir atoms near a step-edge of Ir(111). Inter-
estingly, the 0.35 eV activation energy barrier on type-B
steps is not far from the activation energy estimated from
experimental data for the low energy regime13,14. These
low energy barriers support the hypothesis of trapping
followed by dissociation on step-edges as a possible sig-
nificant mechanism for CH4 dissociation in the low Ei-
regime. Still, it must be taken into account that in gen-
eral, when surface defects become dominant, reactivity
measurements tend to be less reproducible since the den-
sity of steps might vary from one sample to the other, and
so depend strongly on the surface preparation method.
Since for CH4/Ir(111), two experimental groups have ob-
tained (independently) initial sticking probabilities very
similar to each other, it seems also reasonable to argue
that these measured reactivities should be mostly due
to dissociative adsorption on terraces13,14. In addition,
the activation energy barriers for methane dissociation
on perfect Ir(111) and Pt(111) terraces are very close to
each other46, as well as the ones we have obtained on
top of undercoordinated atoms in step-edges. Then, this
can be considered as another possible argument against
steps as the main responsible for a low-activation-energy
dissociation pathway on Ir(111) since otherwise, a simi-
lar low-energy mechanism should be observed for Pt(111)
(where steps are presumably also present) but this has
not been reported so far. In this context, it is worth
to explore other possible low-activation-energy pathways
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for CH4 dissociation on Ir(111) in the low energy regime.
C. Role of lattice distortions at high temperatures
The molecular beam experimental data reported in
refs. 13,14 were obtained for surface temperatures be-
tween 700 K and 1000 K. At such high temperatures the
typical instantaneous displacements of the metal atoms
with respect to their equilibrium positions can be large.
Thus, the surface structure encountered by the imping-
ing molecules for Ts ∼ 1000 K, can differ substantially
from that used in our rigid surface calculations. More-
over, the large difference between the TS energies ob-
tained for rigid- and relaxed-surface calculations (see Sec-
tion III A 2) suggest that thermally induced distortions
of the Ir(111) surface might affect significantly the ac-
tivation barrier for CH3· · ·H dissociation. The aim of
this subsection is to explore this in more detail. Due
to the mass mismatch between methane and Ir atoms,
the effect on reactive sticking of the coupling between
molecular and surface DOF during the molecule-surface
collision is expected to be weak. This has been recently
confirmed for CH4/Pt(111) by classical trajectory calcu-
lations using a Static Distorted Surface (SDS) model. In
contrast with standard classical trajectory calculations
where both molecular and surface DOF evolve during the
collision process, in the SDS model the surface atoms are
kept fixed in their initial positions, chosen according to
the surface temperature of interest46. Thus, within the
SDS model (i.e. a sudden approximation for the sur-
face DOFs), surface temperature influences the proba-
bility for a molecule of encountering a given distorted
surface configuration but not the dynamical coupling be-
tween molecular and surface DOFs whose effect is totally
neglected. In spite of this, SDS and standard classical
trajectory calculations give very similar reactive sticking
probabilities of CH4 on Pt(111)
46.
The validity of the SDS model motivated us to perform
molecular geometry optimizations to look for additional
TSs for CH3· · ·H dissociation on fixed distorted configu-
rations of the Ir(111) surface. From the results described
in Section III A 2, a natural choice of possible distorted
surface configurations consists in displacing an Ir atom in
the direction perpendicular to the surface, z, and keep-
ing all the others fixed in their equilibrium positions for
the clean surface (this will be hereafter referred to as the
one-displaced-atom, ODA, model). Defining zIr as the
magnitude of such an outward (positive zIr) or inward
(negative zIr) displacement of the active Ir atom with re-
spect to the other topmost-layer Ir atoms, we performed
geometry optimizations of the tbe-like TS for zIr values
between -0.3 Å and +0.5 Å (i.e. zIr=0 corresponds to
a rigid surface calculation). The activation energies Eb
obtained within the ODA model for CH4/Ir(111) are rep-
resented in Fig. 4 with red circles. It is important to
mention that in each case, the reported activation ener-
gies are defined with respect to that of the molecule in its
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FIG. 4: Variation of the tbe TS energy barrier with zM
(M = Ir, P t) in the: ODA model of Ir(111) (red circles
and dash line, linear fit), ODA model of Pt(111) (green
triangles) and SDS of Ir(111) at 1000 K (blue rings);
energy ref.: methane far from the distorted slab. Brown
squares: energy excess of the ODA slab relative to the
equilibrium Ir(111) slab.
equilibrium configuration far form the distorted surface.
Thus, the energy cost of producing the surface distortion
(also represented as a function of zIr, in Fig. 4 through
brown squares) is not included in the activation energies.
Fig. 4 shows that Eb decreases almost linearly when zIr
increases (for zIr=0, Eb=0.83 eV, i.e. the rigid surface
value reported in Table III). A decrease of Eb(zIr) is not
unexpected because by shifting an Ir atom up, its bounds
with NN Ir atoms are weaken which is expected to turn
it more reactive for an impinging molecule. However,
much less predictable is the linear decrease of Eb(zIr)
with a large negative slope (-1.5 eV/Å), even for zIr val-
ues as large as +0.5 Å. This entails a strong reduction
of Eb, which becomes smaller than 0.1 eV for zIr=+0.5
Å. The latter activation energy barrier could be further
lowered (by ∼ 0.1 eV) if ZPE corrections are taken into
account turning dissociation almost a non-activated pro-
cess. In order to compare this surprising behavior with
other transition metal surfaces, we have performed ODA
model calculations also for CH4/Pt(111) which, for the
undistorted surface, is characterized by a similar activa-
tion energy barrier. The obtained results are also rep-
resented in Fig. 4 with green triangles. Interestingly, it
is observed that in the case of CH4/Pt(111), the Eb(zPt)
dependence is not linear and the local slope of the curve is
always smaller (in absolute value) than for CH4/Ir(111).
Thus, in the case of CH4/Pt(111), for zPt=+0.5 Å, Eb ∼
0.5 eV, in strong contrast with the case of CH4/Ir(111).
Interestingly, our ODA model results for CH4/Pt(111)
are in very good agreement with those reported by Jack-
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son and co-workers for a more restricted range of dis-
placements of the active Pt atom: i.e. ± 0.2 Å(see Table
V of ref. 7). Moreover, for CH4/Ni(111) for which it has
been investigated the effect of zNi variations up to ± 0.35
Å47, it was also found a nonlinear Eb(zNi) dependence
similar to the one we have obtained for CH4/Pt(111).
Thus, we conclude that the strong and linear decrease
of Eb(zIr) (even for large zIr values) is not a general
property of transition metal surfaces but an interesting
peculiarity of CH4/Ir(111).
Since in the ODA model only one Ir atom is dis-
placed from its equilibrium position, it is convenient to
explore to what extent the ODA model results can be
linked to real thermal distortions. Thus, we have car-
ried out NVT AIMD calculations for clean Ir(111) at Ts
= 1000 K (i.e. a typical surface temperature used in
the experiments)13,14, and we have selected four differ-
ent snapshots with zIr values from -0.18 Å to +0.48 Å.
Since all the Ir atoms in the two outermost layers of the
surface are mobile in the AIMD calculations, in this case
zIr measures the average height of the active Ir atom with
respect to its six NN topmost-layer Ir atoms. For these
four configurations we have also performed molecular ge-
ometry optimizations (keeping fixed the surface DOFs)
looking for a tbe-like TSs. The obtained Eb values are
also represented in Fig. 4 with open blue circles. The ob-
tained results for all the zIr values agree very well with
those of the ODA model. This strongly suggests that the
reactivity of an Ir atom is mainly determined by the rel-
ative height with respect to its NN surface atoms only.
Hence, for a given distorted surface configuration (e.g.
obtained during an AIMD run at a given temperature)
the minimum activation energy barrier Eb on top of any
Ir atom, can be estimated from the results of the ODA
model for the same value of zIr (according with the red
dashed line in Fig. 4).
The probability of finding a topmost layer Ir atom ver-
tically displaced in zIr with respect to its six NN surface
atoms for Ir(111) at Ts=500 K and Ts = 1000 K are
shown in Fig. 5. These results were obtained from the
NVT AIMD calculations described above. In the bot-
tom axis, we represent the zIr values whereas in the top
one, we represent the corresponding Eb values predicted
by the linear relationship Eb(zIr) shown in Fig. 4 (red
dashed line).
In Fig. 5 we have also plotted the Gaussian functions
that best fit the NVT-AIMD distributions for 500 K and
1000 K. They correspond to the distribution of displace-
ments of 1D classical harmonic oscillators of frequencies,
109 cm−1 and 90 cm−1 respectively. The former value is
close to the frequency derived from the curve ∆Eslab(zIr)
shown in Fig. 4 (130 cm−1), expected to be found in
AIMD calculations in the limit of low surface tempera-
tures. Moreover, the latter value is also consistent with
the limit of the Ir(111) perpendicular component of the
effective surface Debye temperature derived from low en-
ergy electron diffraction (LEED) experiments in the limit
of small ∆k⊥ values of the scattered electrons
? . From






















FIG. 5: Probability of finding an Ir atom displaced in
zIr for Ir(111) at 500 K and 1000 K computed from
AIMD calculations. In the top axis there are also the
Eb values related to the zIr though the linear
relationship obtained with the ODA model (see Fig. 4).
the NVT-AIMD results shown in Fig. 5 for Ts = 1000 K,
the fraction of Ir atoms characterized by zIr values giving
activation energies smaller than 0.35 eV (the minimum
Eb value found for our model type-B step) is ∼ 0.015.
This value is much larger than the typical experimental
fraction of Ir atoms in steps of a Ir(111) surface, esti-
mated to be less than 5×10−313. Thus, our results point
to dissociation on thermally distorted terraces of Ir(111)
as the responsible of the low activation energy estimated
from experiments in the low Ei-regime for Ts = 1000
K13,14. In contrast, for Ts = 500 K, the probability of
finding such a large distortion decreases a lot in spite of
the fact that the relatively short integration time during
our AIMD runs (i.e. 10 ps) prevents a precise evaluation
of such infrequent events. In any case, for Ts = 500 K, it
is expected that the fraction of Ir atoms with zIr ≥ 0.3
Å is of the same order of magnitude or smaller than the
typical fraction of Ir atoms in steps-edges of Ir(111) in
experiments13,14. From the results of Figs. 4 and 5 the
minimum possible activation energy barrier due to ther-
mally induced distortions at Ts = 500 K is c.a. 0.5 eV.
Thus, for temperatures of 500 K and below, thermally
induced surface distortions are expected to be less im-
portant than steps. If the active sites in hot terraces are
the main responsible for the low-impact-energy dissocia-
tion pathway and the corresponding increase in reactiv-
ity at low Ei values, our results predict that the upturn
of the sticking probability observed at low impact ener-
gies would be strongly attenuated (or disappear) below
∼ 500 K. Unfortunately, to our knowledge, the low-Ei
regime has not been investigated experimentally for sur-
face temperatures below 700 K so far13. Finally, it is
important to stress that thermally induced surface dis-
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tortions near a step-edge (i.e. a combination of the two
effects considered separately above) should be also con-
sidered for a complete analysis. However, the comparison
of the relative role of both effects, i.e. thermally induced
distortions and steps (the aim of this work) justifies our
simplified (separated) approach.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this work we have used Density Functional Theory
(DFT) calculations to investigate the energetic of the
first C-H bond cleavage during methane chemisorption
on Ir(111). We found that the reactivity is primarily due
to transition states (TSs) with the C atom on top of an Ir
atom, i.e t-type TSs. For an ideal flat terrace of Ir(111),
we have found a minimum activation energy barrier Eb
= 0.83 eV (0.66 eV if surface relaxation is allowed). Such
a high activation energy is consistent with the apparent
activation energy estimated from molecular beam results
for high impact energies (above 0.15 eV) but cannot ex-
plain the low activation energy (∼ 0.3 eV) estimated for
low impact energies and high surface temperatures (Ts ∼
1000 K). In order to explore possible reasons for this ap-
parent contradiction between theory and experiments, we
have studied the effect of: i) monoatomic steps, and ii)
thermally induced surface distortions. In the former case
we have obtained a transition state (TS) with Eb = 0.35
eV for the most stable step, close to the activation energy
estimated from experiments for the low Ei-regime. How-
ever, we have shown through static and dynamic DFT
calculations that, for Ts = 1000 K, thermally induced
surface distortions also provide low-energy dissociation
pathways on Ir(111) terraces. We have found that in this
case, the lowering in Eb is mainly due to vertical outward
displacements of the Ir atoms with respect to its nearest
neighbor (NN) surface atoms. The latter pathway be-
comes energetically more favorable than dissociation on
a step-edge for vertical shifts zIr & 0.3 Å. Our ab-initio
molecular dynamics (AIMD) calculations show that at Ts
= 1000 K, the fraction of Ir atoms reaching such large
vertical outward displacements is higher than the typi-
cal fraction of atoms in step-edges in the well-controlled
flat closed-packed Thus, thermally induced distortions of
ideal Ir(111) terraces are more likely to be responsible
for the low activation energy pathway observed in exper-
iments at Ts ∼ 1000 K. Thermal distortions dominating
reactivity is also consistent with the good reproducibility
of the experiments since the density of surface defects in
general depends strongly on the surface preparation and
cleaning procedure. In such a case, our results predict a
disappearance of the low-energy channels for lower tem-
peratures (i.e. Ts ∼ 500 K) and the consequent drop of
the initial reactive sticking probability, S0, at low impact
energies. In order to unambiguously establish the pre-
cise mechanism for dissociative adsorption at low trans-
lational energies, further investigations are still needed.
On the one hand, experiments involving Ir(111) surfaces
with different density of steps might shed some light on
the role of such defects, and a systematic study of surface
temperature effects might also contribute to discard or
support the role of thermally induced lattice distortions.
On the other hand, MD calculations for CH4/Ir(111) are
also necessary. In particular calculations properly ac-
counting for surface temperature effects up to 1000 K,
and incorporating properly dispersion forces and the role
of defects. Work in this direction is being undergone in
our group.
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